


CALYPSO I
Length: 36.00 metres (118' 1")
Beam: 8.00 metres (26' 3")
Draft: 2.0 metres (6' 9")
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Crew: 6
Built: 2019
Builder: Mulder
Naval Architect: Van Oossanen
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: Aluminium
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Approved RYA water sports centre, Deck
Jacuzzi, Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi
connection on board

CALYPSO I features a bespoke modern exterior with a sleek
aluminium construction and a continuous window line which
culminates in a contemporary plumb bow. 

The slender, fluid design goes against the current fashion of
balooning beams, as the hull measures a perfect eight metres
at its widest point. The slender hull and long waterline will
together ensure outstanding seakeeping capacities in rough
seas, enhancing comfort for owner and guests alike.

CALYPSO I accommodates 10 guests in 4 spacious guest
staterooms. Two guest cabins are convertible to either twin or
double cabins, and feature an additional pullman bed each.

The exceptional features of the full beam owner's stateroom on
main deck is heightened by dedicated access to a private
seating area in the bow - a tranquil nook from which to
contemplate the horizon. Above the owner's bed, you will find
a panoramic window through which you can enjoy a view of
the starred night sky.

An impressive saloon, dining room and bar area is located on
the main deck, with floor to ceiling windows providing
panoramic views all around whilst also flooding the interior
with lots of natural light. The dining experience will be
enhanced by the addition of a folding side balcony, which
brings seascape panoramas right to the table.

Vickers Studio, who were responsible for the interior design of
CALYPSO I wanted to create something unique that captures
the essence and atmosphere of beach elegance; and combined
soft pale oaks with stainless and leather detailing to frame the
more natural elements. Textured white fabrics are the back
drop for the more playful cushion colours through the yacht,
linking the interior and exterior areas.

The cabins are designed to welcome and provide guests with



KEY FEATURES

1
This Mulder ThirtySix features the Van Oossanen
patented Fast Displacement Hull Form (FDHF). This will
ensure comfortable sailing and economic running costs
at all speeds.

2 Airy beach house-themed interior.

3 Features a beachclub and protected embarkation
platform.

4
Flexible cabin arrangement, CALYPSO I can
accommodate any group arrangement, be it a family
charter or four couples.

5 Several indoor and outdoor bars and dining spaces.
Enjoy your dinner with the view of a beautiful sunset.

6 Seven-person Jacuzzi on the flibridge, which can be
covered with a bimini.

7 Sun deck al fresco dining area allows for 360-degree
views in comfort.

8 Space for a 6.25 tender, two jetskis, SUPs, seabobs and
diving gear.



Making waves Full speed ahead!

Captain Ian spotted at the helm Heli shot



Heli shot II Anchoring at night

Sun deck Sun deck II



Sun deck, looking aft

Sun deck - Jacuzzi with bar and sun pads, each or all can be covered with a

retractable sun awning

Sun deck at dusk Fold out balcony



Main deck - Side way, view through the panoramic windows Main deck, Side way at dusk

Main deck aft - Adjustable dining table for up to 10

Main deck aft - Dining area, can be covered by a retractable sun awning



Main deck aft at dusk Beach club

Beach club

Wheelhouse



Wheelhouse with seating area Main deck - Saloon, looking fwd

Main deck - Saloon, looking fwd II

Main deck - Saloon, looking aft



Main deck - Saloon at dusk, looking aft Main deck - Dining area for up to 10

Main deck - Dinner set up for 8

Main deck - Bar in the saloon



Main deck - Saloon detail Hallway leading from the Saloon (rendering)

Day head (rendering) Main deck - Owner's cabin



Main deck - Owner's cabin with huge panoramic windows Main deck - Owner's cabin, view to bathroom

Main deck - Owner's cabin, desk Main deck - Owner's bathroom



Lower deck - VIP cabin

Lower deck - VIP cabin II

Lower deck - VIP cabin, view to bathroom

Lower deck - VIP cabin, desk



Lower deck - VIP cabin, bathroom Lower deck - Guest cabin star board, bathroom

Lower deck - Guest cabin star board, bathroom II Lower deck - Guest cabin port side, bathroom



Lower deck - Guest cabin star board (can be converted into a double & features a

bunk berth)

Lower deck - Guest cabin port side

Lower deck - Guest cabin port side (can be converted into a double & features a

bunk berth)

Lower deck - Guest cabin port side, view to bathroom (rendering)



Welcome to our beach BBQ.... ... hosted by...

Captain Ian & his dedicated crew! Layout



Layout Drawing swimming dock with swimming pool - new in 2020



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Cabins: 4
Cabin Configuration: 2 Double, 2 Convertible
Bed Configuration: 2 Pullman, 2 King, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x Caterpillar C18 1150 HP
2 x 80kWe, 50 Hz 1500 rpm
Cruising Speed: 15 knots
Fuel Consumption: 228 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 6.32m Williams 625 DieselJet for 11
pax
2x Yamaha GP1800 Jet Ski, 3-seater
Motorized Surfboard
2x Inflatable SUP Boards
2x Seabobs
Fishing gear

New for 2020: SeaRaft Swimming platform with 4m x
5m netted swimming pool



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


